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environmental stewardship is as inextricable from
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our core values as is our commitment to outstanding
craftsmanship. we understand that central to our
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collective need is the environment.

“the art of detail” is not just what sets colecraft
apart – it’s what defines us. from the first
conversation with our clients through design,
development, engineering, manufacture and
installation,
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and ownership always act with the highest moral
and ethical standards in our relationships with
our customers, vendors, fellow workers and our
community.

colecraft commercial furnishings is a world class manufacturer of finely crafted custom commercial
furniture and architectural casework. we are specified by designers, architects and dealers nationwide
because of our craftsmanship, innovative designs, as well as our skill in engineering and manufacturing.
we utilize a very broad range of material to achieve a client’s “design intent”. colecraft serves several
markets including business, education, institutional, healthcare and hospitality. colecraft furniture is sold
through quality contract furniture dealers throughout the united states.
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“a true conservationist
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not given by his ancestors but borrowed from his children.”
- john
james audubon
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we strive to utilize the most environmentally responsible
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methods wbev1
possible throughout
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business practices.
this responsibility includes our corporate activities,
manufacturing
processes,
facilities
management,
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and
logistics.
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a truly “green”
product must be designed
and manufactured
using the most environmentally responsible methods,
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to be robust and long-lasting, eliminating the need for
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replacement. all of our products come with a 10 year
warranty, but we build them to last a lifetime.
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our history

colecraft commercial furnishings was founded in 1953 and is proud to
manufacture in jamestown, new york. colecraft continues the reputation
that has made jamestown famous for highly crafted furniture. our modern
manufacturing and office facility combines state of the art design, engineering,
and cnc manufacturing equipment. highly skilled artisans custom build and
finish each individual piece of furniture to our customer’s unique specifications.

our community

our skills

when you think of artisans, you think of
craftsmen dedicating time and meticulous care
into a piece of furniture that is both distinctive
and unique. we combine these time honored
traditions with modern cnc technology to
create works of art. from initial design through
engineering, material selection, construction
and installation our professionals take the
care to assure that our exacting standards are
met consistently in every step of the process
and in every piece of furniture that we provide.

for quotes: quotes@colecraftcf.com or call 844.500.9356 ext.1

colecraft feels a strong commitment to give back to
our community. to that end our stewardship includes
volunteering and contributing financially to support
many organizations in jamestown and the surrounding
areas. included is a partial listing of these. * indicates
david messinger, colecraft president & ceo currently
serving as a member the board of directors of these
organizations.
new directions youth and family services*
new directions foundation*
new view alliance*
allegheny region missions*
town of randolph planning board*
community foundation of greater jamestown
wca hospital foundation
child advocacy program of jamestown
options care center of jamestown
jamestown community college foundation
jamestown renaissance corporation

prendergast library association of jamestown
randolph area community development
organization
messinger woods wildlife care and rehabilitation
center
audubon community nature center
roger tory peterson institute
robert h jackson center
national comedy center
lions international
chautauqua striders

see www.colecraftcf.com for images, complete specifications and pricing.
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